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CO N F LUE N C E
Working To gether for H ealthy R ivers

Join Us For Weekend For Rivers

S

urprise! We’ve changed the name of our
Annual Conference to better reflect the fun
and educational series of events we have planned.
This year, we’ve rolled a lot more into our annual
conference for river lovers: Field Trips! A bigger party!
Informational sessions about rivers for anybody and
everybody! Weekend for Rivers wil take place February
25-26, 2011 at the Chattahoochee Nature Center in
Roswell, Georgia.
Georgia River Network’s Weekend for Rivers is just
what it sounds like—a weekend dedicated to rivers
for people who love rivers. Join us for two days of
informative workshops and conference sessions, as well
as field trips, networking opportunities, awards and a
great party!
We themed this year’s conference “Everybody’s River:
Broadening the River Movement” because we focused
the program both to engage a broader audience and to
empower and inspire attendees to involve larger and
broader audiences in river appreciation and protection.
We have a fantastic line-up of speakers including
keynote speakers Angelou Ezeilo, founder of Atlanta-

based Greening Youth Foundation, Na’Taki Osborne
Jelks from National Wildlife Federation and Upper
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper Sally Bethea.
The Details:
Cost: Full weekend registration (including Friday
workshops, field trips, party, all meals and Saturday’s
3-track conference) is $125 after February 1st.
Per day registration is $60/day.
Students can register for the whole weekend for $30!
To sign up and get updates about Weekend for Rivers,
visit our website at www.garivers.org.
Thanks to our Weekend for Rivers Sponsors:
Environmental Support Center, AirTran, Patagonia,
Stormwater Systems , Upper Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper, The Rain Barrel Depot, American Rivers,
Bud and Mary Freeman, Flint Riverkeeper, Upper
Etowah River Alliance, Southern Environmental Law
Center, Upper Etowah River Alliance, Broad River
Watershed Association, Coosa River Basin Initiative,
Environment Georgia, Friends of Barber Creek,
Georgia Conservancy, GreenLaw, Café Campesino, and
Sweetwater Brewing Company.
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Working Together for Healthy Rivers
MISSION

Georgia River Network is working
to ensure a clean water legacy by
engaging and empowering Georgians
to protect and restore our rivers
from the mountains to the coast.

GOALS
• Help citizens work together to
protect and restore their local rivers
• Support local river groups and
citizens by helping build their
capacity to protect and restore their
rivers
• Work with citizens and local river
groups to advocate for strong,
responsible protections for Georgia’s
rivers
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DeKalb County Ordered to Fix Sewer
Problems and Local Rivers

I

n response to an enforcement action by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), DeKalb County has agreed to undertake
major repairs of its outdated water and sewer systems. According

to the EPA, 836 sewage overflows occurred in DeKalb County between 2006
and 2010, and the overflows have posed a significant public health threat for
local waterways for many years.
You’ll recall from our fall Confluence newsletter the details of the problems
this legacy of pollution has created for the South River where county officials
had to force river users to keep out of the river’s shoals and sandbars by
cordoning off access down to the river with yellow police tape and signs that
read “For Your Safety, Access to Waterway is Prohibited. Violators Will be
Prosecuted.”
In December, the EPA issued a consent decree, mandating DeKalb upgrade
its sewer system and including a $453,000 fine for the spills and an additional
$600,000 to clean up the South River, Snapfinger Creek and the South Fork
of Peachtree Creek near Emory University. The county commission has
authorized $1.35 billion to pay for the sewer upgrades, and the funds will
come from increases in residents’ water and sewer bills. However, the county
has not yet announced timelines or clean-up plans for the spills.
A group of 6 local clean water groups are not convinced the agreement goes
far enough; they say EPA’s mandate is weak with too little oversight and weak
penalties. They have asked EPA to provide stricter oversight of the upgrades to
ensure they happen and happen on time.
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Registration Opens Soon - Paddle Georgia 2011

P

addle Georgia 2011 - June 18-24 - Oconee River from Athens to Dublin Join us for the 7th Annual

Paddle Georgia as our rainbow-colored flotilla of canoes, kayaks and paddlers embarks on the Oconee River
from Georgia’s “Classic City” of Athens to Dublin, Georgia’s “Emerald City.” Paddle Georgia 2011 will cover
some 12 miles of the Middle Oconee and 94 miles of the Oconee.
From suburban Athens, you’ll stroke through the Piedmont, portaging around two historic dams before spilling
into the backwaters of Lake Oconee. Another portage around lakes Oconee and Sinclair will take you to historic
Milledgeville, and finally into the Coastal Plain where the river winds with wild abandon to Dublin, the Altamaha
River and the Atlantic Ocean. Once the boundary between the Creek Nation and the young State of Georgia, the
Oconee is steeped in history, and a journey down its length provides a glimpse of Georgia from the late 1700s to
the present—from frontier forts to hydro-power facilities and cotton fields to kaolin mines. Along the way, you’ll
experience Athens’ Ben Burton Park, Georgia’s State Botanical Garden, Scull Shoals Historic Area, Oconee National
Forest, Lake Oconee, and Cow Hell Swamp. Off river, you’ll have the opportunity to learn more about these rivers
and the region through water monitoring opportunities, tours of area attractions and nightly activities at campsites
that include entertainment, games and programs highlighting the river’s cultural and natural heritage. An educational
adventure for the whole family, Paddle Georgia will show you Georgia as you’ve never seen it before.

Photo by Joe Cook

Thanks to our Paddle Georgia Sponsors:
Hennessey Land Rover, Kettle Chips, Burt’s Bees,
Mohawk Foundation, Oglethorpe Power, Patagonia,
REI, The Outside World, China Clay Producers, Rain
Barrel Depot, StreamTechs, Wenonah Canoe and
Current Designs

Learn More About Paddle Georgia
Registration opens mid-February. Paddle Lite will be on a lottery system. To learn more about Paddle
Georgia, visit www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pghome.html. Read Joe’s blog posts about scouting for the
trip at: http://garivernetwork.wordpress.com/.

Grassroots Spotlight: Elbert County

G

ood news for people who care about air
and water quality in northeast Georgia: A

plan to build Plant Granite, a dirty waste-toenergy incinerator in Elbert
County, has been called off,
thanks in great part to the
dedicated efforts of Citizens
for Public Awareness (CPA),
an amazing grassroots group
that formed around this issue
and fought the plant for over
a year.
2010 was a big year for
Elbert County residents
fighting Plant Granite. In
October of 2009, a company
called GreenFirst announced

New
Website

plans to build a trash incinerator that would severely
impact the water and air quality in the community
(and beyond). For over a year, CPA fought GreenFirst
and the Elbert County
Commission on the issue,
and in December of 2010,
GreenFirst pulled the
project. In November 2010,
3 new commissioners were
elected to the County
Commission.
Learn more about CPA at
www.cleanelbert.webs.com.
Good work, CPA! We’re
proud to know you!

Citizens for Public Awareness organizing against the incinerator.

We have freshened up our website and made it easier for
you to find the information you need on Georgia’s rivers.
Visit the site and see what you think.
http://www.garivers.org

Water Trails Clearinghouse Website Launched

W

e are pleased to announce that the
Georgia Water Trails Clearinghouse is
complete! Along with our new and improved
GRN home website, we also created a Water Trails
Clearinghouse website. The idea behind the clearinghouse is
to have a central location where citizens, paddlers and river
enthusiasts can go to learn about water trails and ways to get
out and enjoy rivers in Georgia, including general information
about paddling in Georgia and paddling events.
In addition to providing information to paddlers, we also hope
that communities, river groups and individuals interested in
developing a water trail on their local waterway will find useful
information through the Water Trails Toolkit on the website. The Toolkit, which will ultimately be in the form of a publication,
gives water trail groups information about funding, marketing, design, and long-term conservation.
We hope this is a valuable resource to the river community and we would appreciate any feedback you might come up with from
perusing the site. Visit the site at http://www.garivers.org/gwtc/.

Join us in Going GREEN!
Printing quarterly newsletters consumes paper and time.
We can be more efficient in delivering our programs through
relying on e-mail, our website, and social networking tools.
You can help by making the switch, too.
If you are reading this in print, but want to receive an
electronic copy instead, LET US KNOW by e-mailing
info@garivers.org or calling 706‐549‐4508.
For our electronic subscribers, each quarterly issue of
Confluence is e-mailed to you and archived on our website.

Wild & Scenic
Film Festival
Returns to Tara
Theater

J

oin us for the Wild &
Scenic Film Festival March
6 in Atlanta. With a growing
public awareness for the environment,
the Wild and Scenic Film Festival aims
to increase this groundswell through
inspiring and educational films which
hopefully will motivate people to go
out and make a difference in their
community and around the world.
Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper,
Georgia River Network and Georgia
ForestWatch have partnered to bring
the best of the Festival to Atlanta for
the fourth year in a row.
Visit www.garivers.org for details.

Become a River Partner
Our River Partners join together to make monthly
contributions to support Georgia River Network’s programs.
With your monthly support we can invest more of our
resources where they bring the highest returns for future
generations. Start your monthly gift today by visiting
www.garivers.org and clicking on DONATE NOW.
As a River Partner…
• You strengthen Georgia River Network with your steady,
reliable support.
• You and GRN use less paper.
• You decide how much to give.
• You save time and trouble—no need to write checks.
• You receive special updates on our work.
• You have direct contact with GRN staff.
• You decide when to raise, lower or stop your gifts.
Thank you for considering this unique opportunity to step
up to a critical leadership role in supporting Georgia River
Network’s efforts to protect and restore Georgia’s rivers.

Working for Strong Water Protections

G

eorgia River Network is once again working
actively with our partners in the Georgia
Water Coalition at the 2011 session of the
Georgia General Assembly. Our priority is working

with our legislative allies on a widely-shared goal to
enact solid interbasin transfer (IBT) protections for
the benefit of all Georgians. We have advocated for
years to protect rivers and downstream communities
from water being taken from one river basin, used,
and then discharged to another river basin – meaning
it never returns to the area where it came from. This
practice is damaging
to river systems
and to downstream
communities who
permanently lose
water that they may
need now or in the
future.

This session we’ll also monitor Governor Deal’s
proposal to ramp up the building of new reservoirs
in communities across North Georgia. Although
water storage may seem appealing, reservoirs are very
expensive, take many years to build, damage river
systems and will likely further complicate Tri-State
Water War negotiations. The Governor has announced
he plans to advance the development of new water
supply reservoirs with $300 million in bond funding
over 4 years, even though he has only put $46 million in
his budget for this year.

We will advocate
that, if approved,
funding should be
available for all water
supply projects, not
just reservoirs, and
should prioritize
water conservation
Georgia’s Board of
and efficiency. The
Natural Resources
Georgia Water
approved new rules
Stewardship
governing these water
Act passed last
transfers in January–
year requires
Visit www.nowatergrabs.com to lend your support
but don’t be confused:
municipalities to
these new rules are
measure and report
phrased in a weak way that doesn’t actually ensure that
leaks in their distribution systems - some are reportedly
water transfer protections will be enforced. However,
losing up to 30%. It is illogical to build new reservoirs or
last year, dozens of legislators from across the state
allow IBTs before we fix water lines that are losing up to
supported a bill to properly manage water transfers, and
30% of the water in them. It is clear that we can secure
we are working with them again to support a legislative
a far greater amount of water supply by investing in
effort to put water transfer protections in place for the
water efficiency and conservation than by building new
benefit of all of Georgia.
reservoirs. Additionally, fixing water line leaks would
create jobs faster than reservoir construction.
This is an issue that goes beyond our state’s boundaries,
too: strong regulations of water transfers sends the right
Another solution that will also be cheaper and faster is
message to neighboring Alabama and Florida, whose
to work with Alabama and Florida within the Tri-State
cooperation is needed in securing future water supply
negotiations to raise Lake Lanier’s pool level by 2 feet
for Metro Atlanta from Lake Lanier. In 2009, a federal
- this would create over 25 billion gallons of additional
judge ruled that Metro Atlanta does not have legal
water supply.
access to Lake Lanier and ordered the states to negotiate
a water sharing agreement that determines how much
Do your part! Stay up to date with the latest
water Georgia can use from Lanier. Georgia has until
developments and receive alerts when you’re needed to
July 2012 to reach an agreement. Failure to do so could
contact your legislators on these, and other, important
result in Metro Atlanta losing much of its existing water
issues - see the next page for how you can help.
supply.

Savannah Riverkeeper’s 7-Year Victory

A

fter Savannah Riverkeeper’s 7-year-long
fight to convince Olin Chemical to end
mercury pollution in the Savannah River
and upgrade their system, Olin announced in
December that they would phase out mercury in
the production of chlorine at their Augusta plant
by 2012. Savannah Riverkeeper and Oceana have

worked tirelessly on
a 7-year campaign
to convince the
chlor-alkali plant
that emitting over
700 lbs of mercury
a year into the air
and water of the
Savannah watershed
was avoidable and
unnecessary.
The Riverkeeper first
became aware of the

elevated mercury levels at the Olin site when its former
executive director, Frank Carl, worked with a local high
school student to test mercury levels in the sediment
of Olin’s discharge channel leading into the Savannah
River. The mercury levels exceeded state standards by
over 10,000%. Georgia River Network appreciates the
work of Savannah
Riverkeeper and all
the river protection
groups that are
working all over
Georgia to hold
polluters accountable
for the health of our
rivers.
Thanks, Savannah
Riverkeeper!

Tonya Bonitatibus, Savannah Riverkeeper, patrols Savannah River by boat.

Help Out! Stay Up to Date! Act!
Sign the No Water Grabs Petition
Join the 2800+ people who have already signed the No Water Grabs petition and share it with your
friends. The No Water Grabs petition sends a strong message that Georgians care about the wise
management of our water and our rivers, with all Georgians in mind. You can sign the petition and
learn more at www.nowatergrabs.com.

Sign up for River Protection Action Alerts
GEAN is an on-line system that periodically provides you with information on the most important
environmental issues and gives you the choice to take action and let decision makers know your
views. The GEAN system automatically matches you to your elected officials, includes your contact
information and delivers letters – all with one mouse click. Go to www.protectgeorgia.net and
click “sign up”. When signing up, don’t forget to indicate that you are a member of Georgia River
Network.

Water Wire Blog
Keep up with these fast-moving developments at GRN’s news-focused blog, the Georgia Water Wire:
gawaterwire.wordpress.com
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Calendar of Events
February 25-26, 2011
Weekend for Rivers
GRN Annual Conference
Chattahoochee Nature Center
Roswell
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Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		

March 6, 2011
Wild & Scenic Film Festival
Atlanta - Tara Theater
See page 4.

Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________

March 21, 2011
Banff Mountain Film Festival
Atlanta-Ferst Center
www.garivers.org

City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

April 11-13, 2011
Georgia Water Resources
Conference, Athens, GA
www.gawrc.org

We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.

June 18-24, 2011
Paddle Georgia
Oconee River
Athens to Dublin
www.garivers.org

GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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